Nuy Valley Festival
Saturday, 14 May 2022

Special Newsletter Edition

Guess Who's Back? After a two year break we are so delighted to announce that the
annual Nuy Valley Festival is back! Bring the whole family, the kids, furbabies and all
your friends in celebrating the harvest in our whimsical, charming and picturesque
valley.
There will be award winning wines for you to sip and taste, world class olives and olive
products to enjoy, relax with some local live music, tons of entertainment for the
children, free tractor rides between venues, and for the energetic there will be a trail
run and a MTB for you to do before the festivities begin... So save the date and join us
Saturday, 14 May 2022.

Meet your hosts!

Did You Know...?
Nuy Winery
At Nuy, our goal is to
steadfastly produce bottle
after bottle of wine… wine of
true character… We purposely
run a limited operation here, in
order to ensure that every part
of the winemaking process is
done
under
a
watchful,
experienced eye. So close your
eyes uncork a bottle of Nuy
and breathe in that character
that sets our wines apart.

Willow Creek
Willow Creek Olive Estate
strives to be the preferred
South African extra virgin olive
oil brand by developing a
diversified range of quality,
ethical and trusted products
that
promote
a
healthy
lifestyle. Our versatile range of
premium
olive-based
products
are
constantly
evolving to accommodate the
culinary and sensory demands
of
consumers
and
connoisseurs alike.

...that olive trees require
well-drained, well-aerated
soil to truly flourish? A
planting depth of 80 cm is
recommended and stony
soils, especially with high
gravel content, are ideal.
At Willow Creek Olive
Estate we go out of our way
to ensure that our olive
groves get all that they need
to produce high-quality
fruit.
#WillowCreekOliveEstate
#OurFarm #farm #EVOO
#OliveOil #olives

ons luv die nuy vallei

Meet your hosts!

Staying Over?

Lions Creek

No accommodation booked
for the Nuy Valley Festival
yet?
No worries!
Leipzig Country house &
winery has a special
discount for our festival
goers. Book 2 nights and
receive a 15% discount on
your stay. Better hurry!
Book online:
https://book.nightsbridge.
com/17749

With the first olive trees planted
in 1999, more than two decades
of experience in farming with
olives and producing Extra Virgin
Olive Oil evolved into expertise.
Come and experience the vast
range of mono-varietal EVOO’s,
the ABSA Top 10 Winner: Karoo
Blend, Flavored Olive Oils and
Flavored Balsamics from Italy in
the original homestead of the
farm in the middle of the Nuy
Valley.

Leipzig
Every part of the farm tells a
tale and Leipzig works hard at
preserving their rich heritage.
Sip on Leipzig's boutique wines,
and create new memories
while you enjoy generationsold artisan recipes prepared
with love using fresh produce
straight out of the fertile valley
and surrounds.
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Nuy
Festival
music
dose

Phone :
084 245 3922

Email:
info@nuyvalley
festival.co.za
Social Media :
@nuyvalleyfestival

Your Nuy
valley
playlist

andriette
Norman @ Nuy
on the hill 15H30
Andriette Norman, also known as "Andriette"
is a musician from South Africa, who
launched her career in 2007 when she
entered the Idols competition and was the
runner up to the winner. Andriette has
launched her debut cd "Diamant" which has
songs written by herself and other popular
artist in South Africa.
Andriette is from Brackenfell in Cape Town
in South Africa and started singing from the
age of 12 years old and has loved music
from her primary school days where she
was in the school orchestra and choir. At
the age of 17 Andriette did recordings for
"Bokjol" and "30 Goue Sokkie Treffers"

The vocalist Is Out

Nuy
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dose

ruby june
@leipzig 10H30
Ruby June, singer-songwriter and multiinstrumentalist Ruby June loving life in
Cape Town. Her music is a combination
of indie-folk and rock music infused with
some tasty South African undertones.
Her songs tell stories of people lost and
people found and the freedom we each
seek to find.
Ruby has released an EP called “Reflect”,
as well as a live album called “As Is”,
which is an unapologetically raw
reflection of her band’s sound. Ruby is
excited to share that she is branching
out to new territory by writing some
Afrikaans material, and will soon be
releasing a single and music video for
her latest song called “Joune”. With
influences ranging from South African
legends
like
Karen
Zoid
and
Freshlyground, to international acts such
as Jack Johnson and Norah Jones,
expect the unexpected from this fresh
upcoming talent.
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matt carstens
@leipzig 13H30
Matt is a folk pop, singer/songwriter who
has been composing his own music since
the age of 12.
He continues to mould his creations to
deliver the captivating performances he is
known for today. Matt skillfully manipulates
his guitar and knows his way around his
looping pedals, charming audiences with
his endlessly versatile repertoire of songs
and gallant on-stage presence.
With numerous festivals in Africa under his
belt, he has gained invaluable performing
experience.
Matt’s debut single, Paper Planes, has been
playlisted by a number of prominent radio
stations in SA, He has made television
appearances in SA to promote his album
on national shows such as
Expresso Morning Show and three more
songs from his album have been playlisted
by national radio stations, Jacaranda FM
and RSG.
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Other artists
Throughout the day

Garner Nel
Willow Creek Olive Estate

Andre Combrink
Lions Creek Olive Estate

That Miles Music
Leipzig Winery

Adelfia
Nuy on the Hill

NUY VALLEY FESTIVAL
OUTDOOR ACTIVITES

NUY VALLEY
FESTIVAL
OUTDOOR FUN
Experience the magic at this
years Nuy Valley Festival
with our first big event in
two years.
Saturday, 14 May 2022,
Lions Creek Estate will open
their gates at 07H00 for
Run/Ride the Vines Trail
Run and MTB.

Come and run/ride through
autumn changing vines,
between
olive
groves,
beautiful mountains and
valleys. This is the first
Trail Run and MTB event
under the new brand of
Lions Creek and we are
looking
forward
in
welcoming runners, riders,
families, and friends to
experience our open spaces,
hospitality, delicious food,
world class olive products
and award-winning wines.

NUY VALLEY
TRAIL RUN &
MTB DETAILS
Those who are interested in doing the Trail
Run can choose the following options:
Trail Run - Entry Fee includes a free ticket
to the Festival valued at R200.
5km Run The Vines - R150 - Start: 8:45
10km Run The Vines - R170 - Start: 8:30
17km Run The Vines - R200 - Start: 8:10
Entries for both MTB & TRAIL Run
<<<click here>>>

MOUNTAIN BIKING IN THE NUY VALLEY

The route for the run and the ride will meander through the spectacular farms that form part of the
festival. The longer distances will take you on magnificent gravel roads close to the mountains as well as
some single track sections on the existing Nuy Trails. You can be assured of some spectacular views
along the route. The start and finish will be at the Lions Creek Olive Estate, where the original and very
popular Computer Mania MTB started years ago.
The farms participating in the festival will ensure that the water points are enjoyable.
17km Ride The Vines - R150 - Start: 8 :00
35km Ride The Vines - R200 - Start: 7:45
60km Ride The Vines - R250 - Start: 7:15
Route profiles will be available closer to the time and posted on our Social Media Accounts
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Did you Know... Nuy Valley Festival is a
child friendly festival including the
Furbabies?

The Nuy Valley Festival focuses on family that includes children of all ages and that also
includes your beloved and well behaved furbabies. All furbabies are welcomed as long

as they are kept on a leash and cleaned up after a doodoo. There will also be plenty of

activities to keep the children entertained while mom and dad can kick the shoes off, let
the hair down while sipping on wine and enjoying one of the many live performing artists.
Children under the age enter free and teens (12-17years) cost only R60 per teen.

It's Nuy in May!

Nuy
Festival
ACCOMMODATION

YOUR ACCOMMODATION GUIDE

SEE MORE
WWW.NUYVALLEYFESTIVAL.CO.ZA/ACCOMMODATION

